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Rision signs international fast food giant 

The Directors of Reclaim Industries Limited (“RCM”) are pleased to announce that Rision Pty Ltd 
(“Rision”) has signed an MOU with internationally renowned fast food franchise, Pizza Hut Israel. 
 
Under the MOU, Rision will rollout its cloud-based HR employment management products with Pizza 
Hut Israel at over 71 locations throughout Israel. Pizza Hut Israel is an international leader in the fast 
food industry and is recognised for introducing technology across other brands within the YUM 
Restaurants International group. 
 
Rision’s platform has been designed to solve many of the HR challenges faced by businesses hiring 
contingent and shift workers, across a diverse range of industries including the fast food and 
franchise sectors. 
 
Pizza Hut Israel Chairman Udi Shami said: “We are proud to deploy this revolutionary technology and 
we look forward to using the innovative shift scheduling and job matching solution, which is a 
welcome addition in the international fast food industry.” 
 
Rision’s Global Strategy Officer, Steven Salsberg said: "After launching with North American and 
Australian companies in the hospitality, hotel and cleaning industries, Rision is now pleased to enter 
the Israeli market with a well respected Western fast food brand Pizza Hut.  
 
“Udi Shami’s history as a technology innovator for the fast food industry makes him and Pizza Hut 
Israel the perfect clients to trial Rision’s products in another language and country. Many North 
American and global companies test technology innovation in Israel and we are excited about 
embarking on this endeavour.” 
 
Rision’s Managing Director, Kate Cornick said: “We know that Rision’s products will benefit the fast 
food sector, and the agreement with Pizza Hut Israel demonstrates that we can successfully deliver 
our solution to a franchise organisation with over 800 employees. We are looking forward to scaling 
the business and attracting further fast food corporations, as well as expanding our business into 
other industries.”   
 
The terms of the MOU between Pizza Hut Israel and Rision include: 

 Pizza Hut Israel to trial and implement the Rision platform including Roster, TimeSheet, 
LastMinute and JobMatch, with the aim of introducing the technology elsewhere across the 
fast food industry internationally. 
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 Pizza Hut Israel will have free usage of the Rision platform for a limited term.  At the end of 
the initial term of free access, Pizza Hut Israel will automatically convert to Rision’s fee 
schedule. 
 

About Rision Pty Ltd 

Rision is a company focused on IT solutions for the human resources industry.  

Rision’s enterprise grade, patented technology enables job seekers, employers and human resources 
departments/recruitment firms to interact in a transparent, efficient and user-friendly way that 
drives improved work practices and productivity. Job seekers more easily find work in locations and 
at times that suit their availability. Employers manage the human resources needs of their 
employees, and gain valuable business intelligence on workforce productivity. HR 
departments/recruiters manage and grow their casual candidate databases, and better service their 
internal clients/customers. 

Rision’s technology has applications across a broad range of industries including hospitality, fast 
food, retail, event management, nursing, security, gaming and governments. 


